
1. Orient Snack Bag so that the webbing loop (A) on mesh pocket is facing the 
rider. This works on both sides of stem. Locate three appropriate webbing loop 
positions for handle bar (B), stem (B) and headset (C). 
2. Insert the two velcro straps (D) in horizontal webbing loops (B). Insert with soft 
side out. When in position, flip the velcro so the hook side is facing out.
3. Attached velcro with velcro protective tape (E) in vertical webbing loops (C) 
on Snack Bag. If velcro strap is to long, trim to adapt.
4. Attach velcro loops (D) around stem and handle bar. If velcro straps are to 
long, trim to adapt. 
5. Attach webbing adjuster (E) around headset for extra stability. *
6. Max. load 1.5kg/3.3lbs
7. If you use two Snack Bags, attachment on headset and stem can be shared 
between the two.
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*Fixed velcro towards moving headset might cause chafing.
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SNACK BAG
Mounting instructions
Please note: Attaching bags to your bike may cause damage to its paintwork. To protect against 
wear and tear, we recommend applying protective tape over attachment points on your bike’s frame 
before using any bags.



SNACK Bag
Mounting instructions

            WARNING! Install, open or access the bags only when the bicycle is not in motion. Doing so 
            while riding can make you lose control and fall and can result in serious injury.  WARNING! 
Before riding with any bags, make sure they are securely installed, and all cargo items are securely 
stored. Failure to do so may result in bags coming loose or items falling out, both of which can make 
you lose control and fall and can result in serious injury. Adding cargo to your bicycle may affect its 
handling. Before your first ride, you should practice riding with a cargo bag installed and loaded in a 
controlled environment away from traffic. 


